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®

VENTURE CAPITAL CONFERENCE
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37th Annual Investors Choice

®

CONFERENCE AGENDA

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Registration
9:00 a.m. – 9:10 a.m. Welcome by Trent Christensen (VentureCapital.Org)
9:10 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Opening Remarks
• Dan Hemmert (Governor’s Office of Economic Development)
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Keynote Speaker Carine Clark (Pelion Venture Partners)
10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Company Presentations
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Lunch & Fireside Discussion
• Kim Polese (CrowdSmart) & Tara Spalding (BoomStartup Accelerator)
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Roundtable Discussion: How to Be a Good Angel Investor
• Moderator: Scott Baird (Holland & Hart)
• Panel: Sam Bernards (Reviate) | Nate McBride (Tamarak Capital) | Erika Nash
(Sorenson Capital) | Greg Warnock (Mercato Partners)
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Roundtable Discussion: Economic Outlook for 2021 & Beyond
• Moderator: Mark Erickson (Tanner LLC)
• Panel: Jerry Henley (Utah Valley University)
| Katie Neilson (Assure) | Zach Sivertson
(Mercato Partners) | Dalton Wright (Kickstart Seed Fund)
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Reception and Networking
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37th Annual Investors Choice

®

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

In-Person Presenters

Virtual Presenters

10:30 a.m. True Adherence, Inc

10:30 a.m. Direct Access Coffee

10:45 a.m. Title Pipe

10:45 a.m. True Curated Designs

11:00 a.m. Motis

11:00 a.m. WETx.io

11:15 a.m. Notad

11:15 a.m. CareShare

11:30 a.m. Vibeonix

11:30 a.m. Chillow

11:45 a.m. H2 Therapeutics

11:45 a.m. Rebel Medicine

12:00 p.m. The List

12:00 p.m. SafeStamp

12:15 p.m. Updown Nightlife App

12:15 p.m. ZooWho

12:30 p.m. Uncle Bob's Butter Country

12:30 p.m. Break
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TRENT CHRISTENSEN, PRESIDENT AND CEO

WELCOME
Dear Friends,

It has been my great honor to serve as CEO & President of VentureCapital.org (VCO)
this past year. Even through the COVID-19 pandemic, we stood strong, shared
solutions, and found a way to not only survive—but to thrive together.
Despite the challenges, we saw tremendous success in 2020. We worked with over
60 companies this year—resilient companies led by brave first-time entrepreneurs. I
believe that one of the best ways to help close the opportunity inequality gap is to
support our local entrepreneurs on their journey, making sure they have the
education, networks and mentorship needed to reach their true potential.
This year we had 478 mentors give of their time and expertise, along with 52
interns–many of them minorities and/or economically disadvantaged. Our
Internship Program provides underserved college students an opportunity to
develop career experience and develop confidence working with C-level executives,
thus acquiring extremely useful career skills for a competitive workforce.
Entrepreneurs are fighters; by nature optimistic and resilient. Our interns are seeing
how these founders came up with creative solutions to succeed—even through
COVID-19, and worked hand-in-hand with them to innovate, digitalization their
products and shift their business models in order to better serve our community.
This year we saw how COVID-19 was not only an opportunity for our interns to
connect with others and gain career skills, but the program also provided our interns
with a healthy outlet to overcome the lock-down isolation of COVID-19.
An additional 122 investors participated in our educational conferences, trainings
and seminars, and 150 people attended our Investor Feedback Sessions. Overall, we
had 1,307 people take part in our 2020 program activities—a testament to the vitality
of our entrepreneurship community! I am thankful to our Board of Directors, our
staff, and all those who supported our efforts to foster the entrepreneurship
ecosystem in Utah, in the region, and nationally.
With much appreciation and gratitude,

Trent E. Christensen
President and CEO
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DAN HEMMERT

Utah Governor’s Office of
Economic Development

OPENING REMARKS
Dan Hemmert, Executive Director of GOED
Dan Hemmert serves as the executive director of the Utah Governor’s Office of
Economic Development (GOED), where he is responsible for implementing Gov.
Spencer J. Cox’s vision of economic opportunity and prosperity for Utahns.
Hemmert was selected to serve as GOED’s executive director based on his previous
business and legislative experience. He’s been a C-level executive at a successful
venture-backed startup, a private equity investment professional, and managed a
private asset management firm. Most recently, Hemmert owned and operated the
largest dry cleaning business in Utah, with over 20 locations and 150 employees.
At the time of his appointment, Hemmert was serving in the Utah State Senate
where he was the Senate Majority Whip. Hemmert is a strong advocate for Utah and
brings his unique perspective and skills to advocate for the state.
His educational background includes a bachelor’s in economics, Master’s of Business Administration, and a law degree, all from Brigham Young University. Hemmert
and his wife, Natalie, are proud parents of six children. He enjoys outdoor activities
such as hiking, mountain biking, and skiing.
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CARINE CLARK

Pelion Venture Partners

KEYNOTE
Carine Clark, General Partner, Pelion Venture Partners
Carine Clark is a three-time president and CEO of high-growth tech companies,
specializing in helping companies scale from $10 million to $100 million or more.
Her reputation as a data-driven marketing executive at Novell, Altiris and Symantec
opened doors to lead Allegiance, MartizCX and Banyan as president and CEO.
Clark recently she joined Pelion Venture Partners as a General Partner focusing on
building the newest Pelion Opportunity Fund to complement their existing products.
As a cancer survivor, Clark channels her deep appreciation for life and relationships
into advocating that tech professionals pay it forward by mentoring young people.
In addition, Clark serves as the Chair of GOED (The Utah Governor's Office of
Economic Development), on the executive Board of Silicon Slopes, a non-profit
helping Utah’s tech community thrive and a few public company boards. She has
received numerous awards including the EY Entrepreneur Of The Year® Award in
the Utah Region and Utah Business Magazine’s CEO of the Year. Clark earned a
bachelor’s degree in organizational communications and an MBA from Brigham
Young University and enjoys traveling, exploring and doing hard things with her
family.
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KIM POLESE
CrowdSmart

FIRESIDE CHAT
Kim, Polese, Chairman and Co-Founder of CrowdSmart
Kim Polese is the Chairman and co-founder of CrowdSmart, a collective intelligence
prediction platform that uses human-powered AI to help teams make confident
decisions.
Kim began her career in Silicon Valley at IntelliCorp, the first AI company to go
public, where she helped Fortune 100 companies implement expert systems. At Sun
Microsystems, Kim led the launch of Java as its founding product manager.
Kim has co-founded and led multiple technology companies including IoT software
pioneer Marimba, where she served as CEO and Chairman, leading the company to
profitability, an IPO and a successful acquisition by BMC. Today Marimba is Samsung’s IoT platform, delivering three billion endpoint updates per year to a wide
range of devices, appliances and vehicles globally.
Kim received her bachelors degree in Biophysics from the University of California at
Berkeley, completed post-baccalaureate study in Computer Science at the University
of Washington and holds an honorary doctorate in Business and Economics from
California State University.
Kim advises numerous early-stage companies and serves on boards including the
Long Term Stock Exchange, the Silicon Valley Leadership Group, TechNet, the Public
Policy Institute of California and the Long Now Foundation. Kim is an Aspen Institute Crown Fellow and is the recipient of numerous awards and honors including
Information Week’s “Top Technology Executives” and Time Magazine’s “25 Most
Influential Americans”.
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HOW TO BE A GOOD ANGEL INVESTOR

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

SCOTT BAIRD

Moderator

Scott advises companies at every stage of the corporate life cycle in entity
formation, financing and capitalization, corporate reorganization, mergers
and acquisitions, and other business transactions. Scott also has extensive
experience in drafting documentation pertaining to SEC and securities
regulation. His clients include emerging growth technology startups, venture
capital firms, private equity funds, and large private and public companies.
Prior to joining Holland & Hart, Scott was an associate at Robinson & Cole,
LLP in Hartford, Connecticut. As a law student, Scott worked as an intern in
Aetna Inc.'s corporate legal department in Hartford, Connecticut. Scott has
been recognized by Utah Business Magazine as “Utah’s Legal Elite, Up &
Coming” and by Best Lawyers as “Ones to Watch, Venture Capital Law”.

Sam Bernards is an investor in consumer products and brands with
experience starting & scaling companies within DTC consumer goods,
venture capital and retail markets. In three words: creative, strategic leader.
Sam took Purple public, grew EV 444%, revenue & capacity 300% to $200M /
year, scaled a DTC brand to a leading market position. Sam was a founding
team member in Peak Ventures, an early stage venture capital firm, investing
in 31 companies and growing their valuations 420% on average. He led a
$79B retail growth strategy at Walmart, created $10M / month in revenue,
raised $200M capital. Sam is also a certified Lean Six Sigma Black Belt
SAM BERNARDS
($7B project) with international experience (Italy & Germany) and co-founder
of 10 startups.

Nate’s experience includes financial planning, equity raises, M&A activity,
board analysis, and strategy development. He works with Tamarack to
uniquely partner with Utah entrepreneurs to build durable and purposeful
companies. Prior, he was VP Finance & Strategy at Profire Energy, a FAST
500 company. Nate is a graduate of BYU in Business Strategy and
Economics.

NATE MCBRIDE
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HOW TO BE A GOOD ANGEL INVESTOR

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

ERIKA NASH

Erika joined Sorenson Capital in 2019 as an Associate responsible for deal
evaluation, execution, and portfolio oversight. She is passionate about
emerging technology and investing in product-focused entrepreneurs.
Prior to joining Sorenson Capital, Erika worked as an associate product
manager for a private-equity backed company. In that role, she managed a
$300M portfolio and led strategic growth initiatives in advance of the
acquisition of the company. As a former senior associate for PwC, Erika
provided consulting services to technology companies specializing in
cloud-based software, storage, and networking.
Erika graduated cum laude with her JD/MBA from Brigham Young University.
She also holds a Bachelor of Science in business management. As a
student, Erika worked for an early-stage venture fund and in the corporate
transactions group at Wilson Sonsini. She also co-managed the university’s
$3.9M student-run venture capital and private equity fund. Outside of work,
Erika enjoys skiing, hiking, and the performing arts.

Greg Warnock, PhD is co-founder and managing director of Mercato
Partners, where he is involved on the boards of Sphero, SteelHouse, and
Stance. Greg is a technologist, innovator, and entrepreneur with a proven
history of building and growing companies.
Prior to Mercato Partners, Greg was co-founder and managing director of
vSpring Capital, an early stage venture capital fund. Before vSpring, Greg
was principal in more than 20 M&A transactions and launched several
businesses spanning technology, consumer, biotech, and marketing.
GREG WARNOCK Greg was also the founder of Junto Partners, an entrepreneurship education
initiative designed to train and mentor aspiring entrepreneurs, and is a past
chairman of the board for the Community Foundation of Utah. Greg has
been named Utah Business Outstanding Director and Utah Business Mentor
of the Year, and was honored with the Supporter of Entrepreneurship Award
by Ernst & Young.
Greg received a B.S. in computer science and an M.B.A. and PhD in
Entrepreneurship and Venture Finance from University of Utah’s David Eccles
School of Business. Greg enjoys collecting and restoring muscle cars.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 2021 & BEYOND

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Mark has over 25 years of audit and business advisory experience, which
includes two years on staff with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission. Mark specializes in serving a variety of clients in the
technology, manufacturing, distribution, and banking sectors. Mark is a
graduate of Utah State University and has a Master’s degree in accounting.
He is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
and the Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants. Mark is also the
chairman of the National Advisory Board for the Utah State University Jon
MARK ERICKSON M. Huntsman School of Business.

Moderator

As Managing Director of Prelude Venture Fund, Mercato’s early-stage
practice, Zach Sivertson brings operational, technical, and private equity
experience.
Prior to Prelude, Zach was a product executive at Symantec – the world’s
largest cybersecurity company. At Symantec, Zach oversaw Product
Management, pricing, and strategy for a $1B+ cybersecurity portfolio
deployed in 85%+ of the Fortune Global 2000. At Symantec, he led many
ZACH SIVERTSON initiatives, including the launch of new 1.0 products which now contribute
over $110M in annual product bookings. At Symantec, Zach also assisted
with corporate M&A activity as well as corporate venture activity.
Before Symantec, Zach has held product positions at Blue Coat Systems
(Sold to Symantec for $4.6B), WorkFront & Aplifi (sold to iPipeline). He also
ran I.T. operations at Sentry West Insurance, as well as started multiple
technology companies spanning education technology and consumer
communication.
Zach received a B.S. in Information Systems from the University of Utah and
an M.B.A. from Westminster’s Gore School of Business.
Zach loves mountain biking and spending time with his wife and three sons.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 2021 & BEYOND

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Dalton is a technological optimist who loves his role in venture capital where
he gets to meet and support a wide variety of extraordinarily talented
entrepreneurs who endeavor to build consequential companies. His
expertise is founder support on the early startup journey, including ideation,
opportunity identification, product/market fit, business model, team-building,
fundraising, and GTM strategies. Dalton’s roots with Kickstart go back to the
beginning in 2008 when he helped launch the fund and, later, Kickstart’s
student-run Campus Founders Fund (CFF). Dalton also assisted in founding
DALTON WRIGHT Mexico’s first early-stage tech fund. Today, his investment focus centers
around data networks, analytics, ML/AI, blockchain, and health IT. His
superpower is his openness to new ideas, people and possibilities and
wishes he could live far into the future to see what we will build.

JERRY HENLEY

Jerry Henley is the associate vice president of Institutional Advancement for
UVU. He is currently a senior director over Annual Giving and Donor
Relations and is the manager of a team of Major Gift officers over the entire
campus. Before coming to UVU, he was the managing partner of Rubicon
Capital Consultants (RCC). Although Henley has owned many small
businesses, he cut his teeth with Sorenson Capital, which has over a billion
dollars under management. In late 2013 he took a sabbatical from full time
with SCP to become the managing director with a large software
development company where he and his team turned the company from
declining year-over-year sales to a 50% growth model. He has been an
associate director with the Office of the President at Brigham Young
University, where he worked very closely with the national business
community in major fundraising projects. Mr. Henley’s industry experience
includes 17 years with Amgen Biotech and four years with Pfizer.

Katie has built Assure into one of the fastest-growing companies in America
with over $11M in revenue, $5B AUM, and over 80 FTE’s. She also
co-founded both a technology company and a law firm. Before becoming a
serial entrepreneur, Katie worked for Sara Lee, where she managed the entire
process of taking products from production to retail shelves. She holds a
B.S. from Brigham Young University.

KATIE NEILSEN
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INVESTOR PANELISTS
Andy Jorgensen has deep roots in the software space and regularly speaks
at Startup, Investor, and Technology events across North America. He
manages the Lighthouse Investments portfolio with positions in over 80
companies. He has founded or co-founded several INC 500 technology
businesses himself. Currently a member of Salt Lake City Angels, Andy is
also Limited Partner in BoomStartup and mentor in Venture Capital.org's
accelerator programs. Andy sits on the Board(s) of fast growing technology
companies in Utah, New York, Boston, and the Bay area.
ANDY JORGENSEN

ERIC HILTON

Eric Hilton joined Sorenson Capital in 2015 and focuses on early- and
growth-stage investments in software and technology. Eric enjoys working
closely with entrepreneurs as they strive to build and scale world-class
organizations that can have positive economic and societal impact.
Eric received his MBA at The Wharton School with distinction as a Palmer
Scholar. He graduated with a dual emphasis in Finance and
Entrepreneurship & Innovation. As a student, Eric worked in corporate
development at Google, where he evaluated M&A and investment
opportunities across several product areas, including Google Cloud,
Platforms & Ecosystems (e.g., Android, Google Play, Chrome), Devices &
Services (e.g., Stadia, hardware), and DeepMind (AI / ML).
Prior to joining Sorenson Capital in 2015, Eric worked at L.E.K. Consulting,
where he served clients across a wide range of industries, including
technology, healthcare, financial services, and media & entertainment. Eric’s
case work included private equity due diligence, corporate growth strategy,
post-acquisition support, and product launch strategy.
Eric graduated cum laude from Brigham Young University with a B.S. in
Exercise Science and minors in Business Management and Mathematics.
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INVESTOR PANELISTS
Marcia is a Managing Director at Sharenett, a members-only global network
of professional investors collaborating on curated, quality investment
opportunities. Marcia has spent a large portion of her career working in and
for family offices and private dealmakers. She was previously at Alberleen
Family Office Solutions, an independent investment advisory firm backed by
family offices, and she formerly worked for an ultra-high-net-worth
philanthropic family as well as a sports and entertainment family. Over the
last 20 years, she has developed a strong network of private families,
MARCIA NELSON institutional investors, and advisers who are increasingly seeking access to
quality direct deal flow from trusted, experienced partners.
Triple C Advisory is a business life cycle consulting firm Marcia co-founded.
Working off three pillars – Customer Acquisition, Consulting and Capital –
the firm works with early stage companies as an advisor and board member
to prepare them to receive institutional-grade investments.
Marcia serves on the boards of several industry-related organizations,
including: as President of ACG-NY (Association for Corporate Growth),
which focuses on driving middle-market investments; as a board member of
VentureCapitall.Org, a non-profit early-stage start up accelerator; and with
the investment committee for University Impact, a donor-advised fund. She
is also an advisor to a Utah-based Single Family Office.
Marcia was named one of the 2020 Most Influential Women in Mid-Market
M&A by Mergers & Acquisitions magazine, was listed as one the 2018 Who’s
Who In Impact Investing by the Denver Business Journal and was honored
with the 2017 ACG-NY Women of Leadership Award.
She received her BA from Southern Utah State College and her MBA from
the Gabelli School at Fordham University. Marcia holds Series 7 and 63
licenses.
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INVESTOR PANELISTS
Mr. Wiskerchen brings more than 25 years of broad industry and technical
expertise through his executive positions he has held in Fortune 100, 500
and Start-Up Companies, specializing in; Strategic Planning, Business
Development and Marketing, Operations, Mergers and Acquisitions,
Customer Success and scaling companies successfully.
Results-Driven Leader, able to quickly identify market trends, revenue and
service opportunities, and close them.
MICK WISKERCHEN Strategist, provides vision, leadership, mentorship and adept at scaling and
streamlining critical business processes, systems, personnel and key
opportunities.
Problem Solver, leverages business relationships, leadership skills,
empowerment and technology to achieve objectives.
Past Companies he has had leadership roles in The Boeing Company, AT&T
Wireless, Micron Technology, Click Bank and many more below.
He is currently the CEO for Rectify Partners which is a boutique fractional c
suite company, that scales small to mid-size companies to the next level by
implementing their proven business operating model and talent.
He has helped lead as the CEO, COO, CRO and Chief Strategist for
companies in: SaaS Software, Manufacturing, eCommerce, Product and
Service led companies, Ag Tech, and Healthcare. These opportunities have
had extremely positive growth, along with, multiple exits and VC funding.
Early in Mick’s career he was selected in a prestigious two-year International
Leadership Program at The Boeing Company, sponsoring his MBA and
aggressive career growth. Where he managed and led Manufacturing,
Engineering, Service and Finance teams and strategic initiatives for the $93B
company for ten years.

Tim Cooley is currently Deal Flow manager for Park City Angels and the
General Manager of The Mill, a coworking space focused on business
incubation located in Sandy, Utah. Tim currently advises close to 100
businesses on a monthly basis in marketing, sales, operations, product
development and fundraising. Tim is the author of his bestselling book Find
Your Killer Idea, a book focused on helping entrepreneur recognize the right
business that maximizes their available resources.
TIM COOLEY
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INVESTOR PANELISTS
Chandler is an Investment Associate in Summit Partners’ Menlo Park office,
primarily focusing on the technology sector. Prior to Summit, he was an
Analyst and Team Lead at EPIC Ventures, an early stage venture capital fund
in Salt Lake City, UT.
Chandler studied economics and business strategy at Brigham Young
University. While in school, he met and married his wife; they now have a
two-month-old boy named CJ. They enjoy all outdoor activities (specifically
CHANDLER SCOTT spikeball) and regularly finish their night watching Survivor.

Katie has built Assure into one of the fastest-growing companies in America
with over $11M in revenue, $5B AUM, and over 80 FTE’s. She also
co-founded both a technology company and a law firm. Before becoming a
serial entrepreneur, Katie worked for Sara Lee, where she managed the entire
process of taking products from production to retail shelves. She holds a
B.S. from Brigham Young University.

KATIE NEILSEN

MATT ORR

Mr.Orr is responsible for the underwriting and administration of equity and
mezzanine investments as part of the Stonehenge Community Development
team in Columbus. With extensive experience in underwriting federal and
state New Markets Tax Credit investments, he is uniquely qualified to assist
with equity, mezzanine and early stage investments. Mr. Orr gained his early
experience as a financial analyst at Procter & Gamble in Cincinnati. Prior to
joining Stonehenge, Mr. Orr served as an advisor for the Evans Scholarship
Foundation at The Ohio State University, overseeing 76 Evans Scholars and
managing the off-campus group living facility. Mr. Orr, who is an Evans
Scholar, earned his BS in finance from The Ohio State University.
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INVESTOR PANELISTS
Scott Nielsen is a member of KKR’s Next Generation Technology fund, where
he helps deploy a $2.2 billion pool of capital in growth equity investments in
Technology, Media, and Telecommunications. Prior to joining KKR, Mr.
Nielsen spent two years at Sorenson Capital Partners, where he helped
source, evaluate, and execute investments in B2B enterprise software. Mr.
Nielsen started his career as an investment banking analyst with Citigroup's
Global Technology Group, where he advised corporate clients on mergers
and acquisitions, debt financings, and equity raises totaling over $7 billion in
SCOTT NIELSEN deal value. Mr. Nielsen graduated with University Honors from Brigham
Young University. He holds a Bachelor of Science in Accounting, with a
minor in Philosophy.

Steve has over twenty-five years of experience in public accounting,
corporate finance, venture capital, private equity and valuation. Through
those years, he has participated in numerous public offerings, sold two
different companies to private equity groups, and has been involved in
various facets of sale and valuation, recapitalization, corporate accounting,
operations, and litigation. He currently serves over 40 different entities
across the country and is on the board of directors and audit committees of
several companies owned by private equity firms. Mr. Dickert is a Certified
STEVE DICKERT Public Accountant licensed in the State of Utah.

DON ROLL

Don moved to Utah after spending 26 years in London England and joined
Park City Angels in 2016. From 1997 through 2015, Don was responsible for
the European operations at Alacra (now part of Opus), a SAAS Financial
Services start-up. Previous to that, Don managed several business units at
Knight-Ridder’s real-time financial information companies. Earlier in his
career, Don was the CFO for a manufacturing start-up in the fire prevention
industry. In addition to Angel investing, Don enjoys mentoring executives at
small growing companies and is co-chair of the Friends of Ski Mountain
Mining History, a non-profit group focused on preserving the mining
structures at Park City and Deer Valley resorts.
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INVESTOR PANELISTS

ERIKA NASH

Erika joined Sorenson Capital in 2019 as an Associate responsible for deal
evaluation, execution, and portfolio oversight. She is passionate about
emerging technology and investing in product-focused entrepreneurs.
Prior to joining Sorenson Capital, Erika worked as an associate product
manager for a private-equity backed company. In that role, she managed a
$300M portfolio and led strategic growth initiatives in advance of the
acquisition of the company. As a former senior associate for PwC, Erika
provided consulting services to technology companies specializing in
cloud-based software, storage, and networking.
Erika graduated cum laude with her JD/MBA from Brigham Young University.
She also holds a Bachelor of Science in business management. As a
student, Erika worked for an early-stage venture fund and in the corporate
transactions group at Wilson Sonsini. She also co-managed the university’s
$3.9M student-run venture capital and private equity fund. Outside of work,
Erika enjoys skiing, hiking, and the performing arts.

Jolene Anderson is the Managing Director of VectorPoint Ventures, a seed
stage through growth stage purpose-driven impact venture firm and
advisory practice focused on life sciences & health and clean technology
sector companies that are primarily based in the greater Northwest region.
An active participant on the Keiretsu Forum NW Life Science Committee,
Ms. Anderson has led numerous due diligence teams. Previously, Ms.
Anderson was the Chapter President for the Boise, ID Keiretsu Forum and
remains active on investment panels and startup events in the Pacific
JOLENE ANDERSON Northwest and Rocky Mountain Region. A strong advocate for clean energy
and sustainability, Ms. Anderson, served on various committees focused on
sustainable energy and carbon neutral initiatives in the City of Seattle and
currently advises two Pacific NW based clean tech companies and various
consumer wellnesss, material science and medical device companies. She
is a current member of the Clean Tech Alliance and Element 8. Ms.
Anderson participates on boards and has been active in Rotary International
and Kiwanis International, American Cancer Society Great NW Region, The
Chris Elliott Fund for Brain Cancer Research (www.endbraincancer.org) and
currently serves on non-profit advisory boards such as the St. Alphonsus
Hospital Board Foundation. She is active with the Idaho Technology Council,
Boise Startup Week, VentureCapital.org Deal Forum and received the
Excellence in Finance Award from the Idaho Business Review in 2018. An
advocate for fostering innovation and entrepreneurship, Ms. Anderson
supports and advocates for public policies that support global
entrepreneurship, women entrepreneurs and impact investment.
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INVESTOR PANELISTS

PAUL JUDGE

JEFF AMERINE

Paul F. Judge, Managing Director of Idaho Capital Ventures. Mr. Judge’s
career includes more than 20 years of venture development experience
including leadership roles in two public offerings. Prior to his current role,
Mr. Judge was the co-founder and CFO of Transfuels LLC (DBA "Blu"), a
national retailer of liquefied natural gas ("LNG") who was acquired for
approximately $180 million in 2014. Prior to co-founding Blu, Mr. Judge was
President of Stellar Technologies LLC (“Stellar”), where he led the
restructuring of this business incubator and investment holding company.
Mr. Judge was founder and CFO through the IPO process of UbiquiTel Inc., a
Sprint PCS affiliate, raising over $500 million and being acquired within six
years for $1.3 billion. Mr. Judge has been a team member in numerous other
start-up companies, domestic and international. Mr. Judge has served as an
active board member on 10+ early stage companies over his career,
including as a founding board member for CradlePoint Technology Inc. Mr.
Judge resides in Boise, Idaho where he enjoys skiing, hiking, and supporting
his family’s many activities.
Jeff is one of the key leaders nationally involved with the creation of lasting
venture ecosystems. Jeff has held senior leadership positions in nine
startups and three Fortune 500 companies, and he has made more than 90+
angel investments into new ventures and small businesses either directly or
through the funds he manages. Jeff now leads Startup Junkie Consulting,
and co-leads Innovation Junkie and Cadron Capital Partners. Jeff served as
Associate Vice Provost, Research and Economic Development, and Director
of Technology Ventures at the University of Arkansas until leaving to pursue
Startup Junkie Consulting full-time in January 2015. His work at the
University of Arkansas canvassed every aspect of the commercialization of
life science, biotech, medical devices, healthcare information technology,
pharma, and other areas of scientific and technical innovation. Jeff is a
recognized expert in lean startup methodology and customer development
processes. In addition, Jeff is an adjunct professor and teaches
entrepreneurship at the Sam M. Walton College of Business at University of
Arkansas.
Prior to all of this, Jeff served six years as United States Air Force Officer,
working in the Strategic Air Command as a missile launch officer and later in
research and development acquisition. Jeff graduated from United States
Naval Academy in 1984 and holds a Master of Science in Operations
Management from the University of Arkansas. He is a certified Project
Management Institute Project Management Professional (PMP).
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INVESTOR PANELISTS

SAM BERNARDS

Sam Bernards is an investor in consumer products and brands with
experience starting & scaling companies within DTC consumer goods,
venture capital and retail markets. In three words: creative, strategic leader.
Sam took Purple public, grew EV 444%, revenue & capacity 300% to $200M /
year, scaled a DTC brand to a leading market position. Sam was a founding
team member in Peak Ventures, an early stage venture capital firm, investing
in 31 companies and growing their valuations 420% on average. He led a
$79B retail growth strategy at Walmart, created $10M / month in revenue,
raised $200M capital. Sam is also a certified Lean Six Sigma Black Belt
($7B project) with international experience (Italy & Germany) and co-founder
of 10 startups

Steve Gaither is the Chief Marketing Officer at C.A. Fortune, a consumer
brands agency that includes a national sales agency, sales accelerator,
ecomm agency as well as branding and marketing. C.A. Fortune clients
range from Fortune 500, middle-market, to emerging brands. As a mentor at
the Good Food Business Accelerator, ICNC, the Food Foundry, Chicagoland
Food and Bev, and The Hatchery, his relationships with entrepreneurs led
him to co-found the Windy City Troublemakers, an early-stage food meetup
in Chicago. Steve was formerly a partner in Spiral Sun Ventures and Windy
STEVE GAITHER City Food Brands, where he and his fellow CPG experts provided the capital
and go-to market strategies that help brands accelerate their growth. Steve
graduated from Ball State University with a degree in Architecture and
Planning. He resides in Munster, Indiana with his wife and three children.

TARA SPALDING

Tara Spalding is the Founder and President of Hen House Ventures, a
startup incubator based in Salt Lake City, Utah. Chosen as a 2020 Utah
Business Top 30 Women to Watch, Tara is motivated to help companies who
intend to better the world through technological innovations but need a path
to fund and grow their business. Beginning her high-tech career in Silicon
Valley when she taught herself to code software, she became the first
employee, and eventually VP of Marketing at industry leader, SugarCRM. Her
experience also includes roles as CMO at GroundWork Open Source and
co-founder and CPO at BenchPick.
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We help best-in-class teams realize their full value by
providing them with the right answers, right here.

23
www.tannerco.com | 801.532.7444

STOEL RIVES
IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE

37th Annual
Investors
Choice
www.stoel.com

|

@stoel

Connecting you to more talent
in more locations around the world
than any other law firm.
Dentons Durham Jones Pinegar is a partnership member of Project
Golden Spike, a series of combinations dedicated to advancing the
first truly national US law firm in the world’s largest legal market capable
of meeting the evolving needs and priorities of clients from coast to coast
and around the world.
dentons.com
© 2021 Dentons. Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates.
Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.
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THE HOLLAND & HART

DIFFERENCE

Connections with our community. For decades we’ve built strong relationships with
Utah’s emerging and established businesses, helping navigate complex legal issues and
connecting you to key partners and resources.
Contacts:
JP Tarbutton | 801.799.5804 | jptarbutton@hollandhart.com
Scott Baird | 801.799.5808 | smbaird@hollandhart.com
222 South Main Street, Suite 2200, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
hollandhart.com/venture-capital-and-private-equity

EXPERT OUTSOURCED CFO TEAM
(OHYDWH<RXU6WUDWHJ\2YHUFRPH&KDOOHQJHV0D[LPL]H3URƓWV $FFHOHUDWH*URZWK
Fractional CFOs | Interim CFOs | Outsourced Controllers | Virtual Bookkeepers

STRATEGY & FORECASTING

INVESTOR-READY FINANCIALS

&DVKŴRZPDQDJHPHQW SURMHFWLRQ
5ROOLQJIRUHFDVWXSGDWHGPRQWKO\
%XGJHWLQJ DFWXDOWREXGJHWUHSRUWLQJ

$FFXUDWHDFFUXDOEDVLVƓQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
$XGLWUHDG\ GXHGLOLJHQFHUHDG\ƓQDQFLDOV
7LPHO\PRQWKO\UHSRUWLQJ DQDO\VLV

COST & SYSTEMS OPTIMIZATION

FINANCIAL ADVISORY

&DVKŴRZDQDO\VLVDQGRSWLPL]DWLRQ
,PSURYHGƓQDQFLDOV\VWHPV UHSRUWLQJ
0D[LPL]LQJSURƓWDELOLW\ WUDQVSDUHQF\

5DLVLQJFDSLWDO HYDOXDWLQJSRWHQWLDOGHDOV
&RQWUDFWVWUXFWXUHELOOLQJ FROOHFWLRQV
0 $PRGHOLQJGLOLJHQFHRULQWHJUDWLRQ
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www.preferredcfo.com

PPP 2.0 IS HERE. AND WE CAN HELP.
Zions Bank is for you.

The Paycheck Protection Program* is back! And having the right bank to help you through the process can make all the
difference. We helped many businesses get the assistance they needed last year—and we can help you, too. Our experienced
bankers are ready to go to work and get the ball rolling for you. Contact us today so you can get access to much-needed funds
that can add a little more security in 2021. For the bank that businesses rely on when it really matters, Zions Bank is for you.

Apply now for an SBA PPP loan.

Visit: www.zionsbank.com/cares

*PPP loans subject to SBA approval. Restrictions may apply. See banker for details. A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC.

Glassboard by Assure
PROVIDING A SIMPLE, AFFORDABLE, TRANSPARENT SOLUTION SO
YOU CAN FOCUS ON BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS AND DOING DEALS!
Glassboard is Assure’s innovative software platform used for setting up and managing the life cycle of Special Purpose Vehicles or Funds.
Paired with Assure’s back-end SPV and Fund Administration solutions, Glassboard saves deal organizers and investors time and money. This
·ăùēĖÄÙÄúĝÝĺÄ½Ä§òù§ú§ÓÄùÄúĦēò§ĦÒăĖùĝÝùēòÝŌÄĝĦÙÄ·Ù§ăĝăÒ§ÒĬú½ƴĝ·ĖÄ§ĦÝăúƕ½Ä§ò·òăĝÝúÓƕ§ú½ăúÓăÝúÓù§ÝúĦÄú§ú·Äƚ

assure.co

We help ventures final capital –
equity, debt or grants – through
our educational non-profit program.

Insuring Utah’s Capital Deal Flow

www.diversiﬁedinsurance.com
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VCO BOARD

Chirs Anderson
Durham Jones
& Pinegar

Marcia Nelson
Alberleen Family
Office Solution

Bradley Bertoch

Matt Orr

Stonehenge Capital

Michael Sears
Stoel Rives

Phil Grimm

VentureCapital.Org

Salt Lake City Angels

Kimmy Paluch

Tara Spalding
BoomStartup

Beta Boom

Jerry Vance
Preferred CFO
Solutions
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Jerry Henley

Rubicon Capital
Consultants

Kathy Ricci

Business Advisor
Golman Sachs

Matt Warnock

Ridgecrest Herbals

Michale Kenne

Westminster College

Tara Rosander

Xceed Consulting

VCO EXECUTIVE TEAM
Trent Christensen
Chief Executive Officer
Monika Zairi
Executive Assistant
Peter Callister
Chief Operating Officer
John Williamson
Director Idaho Operations
Chris Anderson
Legal Counsel/Secretary
Jerry Vance
CFO
Linda Cook
Accountant
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VCO TEAM
Zachary Bair
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
linkedin.com/in/bair-zachary

Brock Glaisyer
BSU Graduate Assistant
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brock-glaisyer/

Telmen Bat-Ulzii
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/telmenbat-ulzii/

River Curtis
Special Projects
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rivercurtis/

Josh Boyer
Investor Liaison
Utah State University (USU)
www.LinkedIn.com/in/joshuaboyer01

Nicholas Graham
Special Projects
Weber State University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nick-graham-451846163

Brock Briggs
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brock-briggs-187b84165/

Brandon Gresser
Special Projects
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brandon-gresser-678811172/

Mark Brown
Investor Liaison
UVU - Utah Valley University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-brown-900044147/

Mechack Kainda
Special Projects
University of Utah (UofU)
www.linkedin.com/in/mechack-kainda

Jaxon Burke
Investor Liaison
BYU - Brigham Young University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jaxon-burke/
Thomas Burns
Investor Liaison
Westminster College
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-burns-820383172/

Hannah Sturtevant
Special Projects
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hannah-sturtevant/
Susan Yurkhanova
Special Projects
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-yurkhanova-0b365b182/
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VCO TEAM
Greyson Chamberlain
Investor Liaison
Southern Utah University (SUU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/greyson-chamberlain/

Eduardo Flores
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eduardo-flores-gonzalez/

Sean Chamberlain
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-chamberlain-6b6338164/

Ryan Flynn
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ryanjamesflynn/

Joshua Clifton
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshua-clifton-543250112/

Grant Gabrielson
Investor Liaison
The University of Alabama at Birmingham
https://www.linkedin.com/in/grant-gabrielson-293315109/

Luke Collett
Investor Liaison
Utah State University (USU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/LL-Collett/

Francisco Guizar
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/francisco-guizar-828748146

Brandon Dinger
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
linkedin.com/in/BrandonDinger

Jacob Halaj
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
www.linkedin.com/in/jake-halaj

Elielson Do Nascimento
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eli-nascimento-4ab33a7b/

Conner Hansen
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/conner-hansen-0324/

Josh Evans
Investor Liaison
Utah State University (USU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evansjosh20/

Derek Hansen
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
www.linkedin.com/in/derekhansen1987
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VCO TEAM
Hunter Heaps
Investor Liaison
BYU - Brigham Young University
http://linkedin.com/in/davidhunterheaps/

Jacob Lawrence
Investor Liaison
BYU - Brigham Young University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacobrlawrence

Madison Hendricks
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madison-hendricks-23392b153/

Thomas Lazarte
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-lazarte-3a2568129/

Taven Herd
Investor Liaison
Utah State University (USU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taven-herd-524ab013b/

Ethan Lefavor
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ethan-lefavor-a0433a15a/

Austin Kidd
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/austin-kidd-47aa121b8/

Heather Leigh
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heatherhollomon/

Elijah Kimball
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elijahkimball/

Xumeng Li
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xumeng-li/

Florence Kuang
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florence-kuang-7180bb184/

Peter Lillehaug
Investor Liaison
Westminster College
https://www.linkedin.com/in/peter-lillehaug/

Brian Landauer
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
http://linkedin.com/brian-landauer

Kyle Luft
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kylerluft/
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VCO TEAM
Enos Lui
Investor Liaison
UVU - Utah Valley University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/enos-l-58a10b105/

Matthew Ray
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
www.linkedin.com/in/matt-ray-655592111

Danny Mendez
Investor Liaison
College of Idaho (CofI)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danny-mendez-castrillo-4a5aa259

Cort Rogers
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
www.linkedin.com/in/cortrogers/
Smitha Sadiq
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
http://linkedin.com/in/smitha-sadiq-493aa138

Leyla Namdarimoghaddam
Investor Liaison
College of Idaho (CofI)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leyla-namdarimoghaddam-a5546516a/

Oluwatimilehin Salu
Investor Liaison
University of Lagos
https://ng.linkedin.com/in/oluwatimilehin-salu-4197aa144

Cavet Nelson
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
www.linkedin.com/in/cavetnelson
Felix Nguyen
Investor Liaison
Loyola Marymount University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fewin/

Ben Smith
Investor Liaison
BYU - Brigham Young University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-smith-395950152/

Shannon Nielsen
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shannon-nielsen/

Erik Soerby
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-malmborg-soerby-3760581a3

Madisen Ontiveros
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madisen-ontiveros-360241199/

Niklas Stansbury
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
http://linkedin.com/in/nik-stansbury-9b2323145
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VCO TEAM
Paula Wang
Investor Liaison
Westminster College
www.linkedin.com/in/hetong-wang
Hayden Whitmore
Investor Liaison
University of Utah (UofU)
http://linkedin.com/in/hayden-whitmore-388787179
Megan Winter
Investor Liaison
Boise State University (BSU)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/megan-winter-bb10a2176/
Max Wu
Investor Liaison
Emory University
https://www.linkedin.com/in/max-wu-857707101/
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DISCLAIMER
1. By purchasing a ticket and registering for this event, you give VentureCapital.org the rights
and permission to publish and use any pictures you may be included in that are taken at this
event.
2. Neither this announcement nor the conference constitutes an offer to sell or the solicitation
of an offer to purchase securities.
3. Neither the Wayne Brown Institute (WBI)/VentureCapital.org, nor any organization, group or
individual acting in connection with Investors Choice® Venture Capital Conference make any
representation as to the reliability of the information provided by the participating companies
or their representatives.
4. If any investment in a participating company occurs as a direct or indirect result of the
Conference, it will be solely on the initiative of the investor without participation
by or transaction-related compensation to WBI/VentureCapital.org or its agents.
WBI/VentureCapital.org may be paid compensation by participating companies, but such
compensation is solely in connection with participation in the Forum and is unrelated to
any third party investment in such companies.
5. Investors Choice® Venture Capital Conference serves merely as a vehicle to allow
interested persons to view the ideas and activities of numerous companies and to learn
about types of businesses being developed.
6. Investments in a company presenting at the Conference will involve a high degree of risk.
Investors must perform their own due diligence and seek legal and other professional counsel
prior to reaching any investment decisions. WBI/VentureCapital.org makes no warranty or
representation as to any participating company as an investment opportunity.
7. WBI/VentureCapital.org is not a broker, dealer or investment advisor.
WBI/VentureCapital.org has not evaluated nor endorsed the merits of any presentation made
at the conference.
8. Investors must conduct their own investigation of facts submitted by the presenting
companies, solicit such information from the presenting companies as needed to make an
informed decision and negotiate the terms of their own investment, if any, without any
participation by WBI/VentureCapital.org or any agent of WBI/VentureCapital.org.
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VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
Care Share Team:
Chip Rowe
Presenter
CareShare
chip@caresharemgr.com
(702) 498-9462
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chip-rowe-b8374212/

Tyler Ploeger
Everee
tyler.ploeger@everee.com
(801) 232-0042
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ploegertyler/
Chillow Team:
Alexis Rankin
Presenter
Chillow
alexis@chillowco.com
(925) 818-1066
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexisrankin/

Jonathan Dudley
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
jdudley@tannerco.com
(801) 532-7444
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-dudley-cpa-2973926/

John Williamson
Team Leader
Bonocore Technology Partners, LLC
jwilliamson@bonocore.com
(208) 272-1721
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-williamson-mba-b8a99b20/

Cavet Nelson
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
cnelson@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/cavetnelson

Hunter Heaps
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
hheaps@venturecapital.org
http://linkedin.com/in/davidhunterheaps/

Brian Landauer
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
blandauer@venturecapital.org
http://linkedin.com/brian-landauer

Eduardo Flores
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
eflores@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eduardo-flores-gonzalez/

Brad Bertoch
Retired
bbertoch@venturecapital.org
(801) 595-1141
https://www.linkedin.com/in/waynebrowninstitute/

Lorri Pack
Squire
lorrip@squire.com
(385) 271-4611
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lorripack/

Scott Baird
Holland & Hart LLP
smbaird@hollandhart.com
(801) 799-5808
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-baird-44824215/

Norris Krueger
Academy of Management
norris.krueger@gmail.com
(208) 440-3747
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norriskrueger/

Tara Spalding
Hen House Ventures
tara@hen-house.com
(408) 234-5449
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taraspalding/
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VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
Tyler Ploeger
Everee
tyler.ploeger@everee.com
(801) 232-0042
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ploegertyler/

Chris Anderson
Dentons, Durham, Jones, & Pinegar
chris.anderson@dentons.com
801-598-5864
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-anderson-26a4145/

Direct Access Coffee Team:
Matthew Bishop
Presenter
Iron Mule, Inc.
matty@ironmulecoffee.com
(208) 985-5342
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matt-bishop-1493b495/

Rick Brown
Veterans Business Resource Center
richard.brown2@slcc.edu
(801) 800-3317
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-brown-1a629526/

Tom Lund
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
talund@tannerco.com
(801) 856-2005
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-lund-a30a0719/

H2 Team:
Jarod Barrott
Presenter
H2 Therapeutics
jared.barrott@h2-therapeutics.com
(801) 440-7450
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jared-barrott-11475b19/

Nicholas Graham
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
ngraham@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nick-graham-451846163

Norris Krueger
Team Leader
Academy of Management
norris.krueger@gmail.com
(208) 440-3747
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norriskrueger/

Matthew Ray
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
mray@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/matt-ray-655592111

Josh Evans
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
evans@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evansjosh20/

Chandler Scott
Summit Partners
cscott@summitpartners.com
(909) 921-7386
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chandler-scott-74a74a146/

Oluwatimilehin Salu
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
tsalu@venturecapital.org
https://ng.linkedin.com/in/oluwatimilehin-salu-4197aa144

Tim Hayes
Cambric Group
hayes@thecambricgroupllc.com
(801) 949-7497
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tpmhayes/

Nina Quarequio
Tanner LLC
nquarequio@tannerco.com
(801) 924-5169
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-quarequio-08376b176/
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VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
Sergio Paluch
Beta Boom
sergio@betaboom.com
(415) 860-5145
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiopaluch/

Timmy Chou
Spectra Consulting Group
tim@spectragroupconsulting.com
(801) 256-0648
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timmy-chou-890b61/

Norris Krueger
Academy of Management
norris.krueger@gmail.com
(208) 440-3747
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norriskrueger/

Rick Mandahl
Mandahl Associates, LLC
rmandahl@gmail.com
(801) 243-5937
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-mandahl-557260/

Erika Nash
Sorenson Capital
enash@sorensoncap.com
(801) 916-4138
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nasherika/

Scott Baird
Holland & Hart LLP
smbaird@hollandhart.com
(801) 799-5808
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-baird-44824215/

Motis Team:
Richard Beaton
Presenter
Motis
rick@motispeople.com
206-408-0024
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardbeaton/

The List Team:
Constance Curtis
Presenter
The List
constance@getthelistapp.com
(520) 591-0312
https://www.linkedin.com/in/constancecurtis/

Richard Stark
Team Leader
Opto
rstark@optostrategies.com
(650) 504 5600
www.linkedin.com/in/richard-stark-1618593

Tom Lund
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
talund@tannerco.com
(801) 856-2005
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-lund-a30a0719/

Francisco Guizar
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
fguizar@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/francisco-guizar-828748146

Matthew Ray
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
mray@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/matt-ray-655592111

Erik Soerby
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
esoerby@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-malmborg-soerby-3760581a3

Cavet Nelson
VCO - Venture Funding Program
cnelson@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/cavetnelson
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VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
Kathleen Baxley
Startup Valuation Resources
kathleen@startupvaluationresources.com
(646) 382-8617
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kathleenbaxley

Sergio Paluch
Beta Boom
sergio@betaboom.com
(415) 860-5145
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiopaluch/

Jason Wheeler
Squire
jasonw@squire.com
(801) 533-0409
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-wheeler-95419b30/

Nina Quarequio
Tanner LLC
nquarequio@tannerco.com
(801) 924-5169
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-quarequio-08376b176/

Tom Hardison
Generative Leadership Group, LLC
tom@generativeleadershipgroup.com
(208) 914-1750
www.linkedin.com/in/tomhardison

Cole Cameron
Key Bank
cameron_d_cole@keybank.com
(801) 664-4537
https://www.linkedin.com/in/camerondcole

John Williamson
Bonocore Technology Partners, LLC
jwilliamson@bonocore.com
(208) 272-1721
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-williamson-mba-b8a99b20/

Devin Thorpe
Friends of Devin Thorpe
thorpedevin@gmail.com
(801) 747-9575
https://www.linkedin.com/in/devinthorpe/
Rebel Medicine Team:
Brett Davis
Presenter
Rebel Medicine
brett.davis@rebelmedicine.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brett-davis-b2b83082/

Nodat Team:
Aireka Harvell
Presenter
Nodat
aireka@nodatplace.com
(615) 930-7990
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aireka-harvell-125584aa/

Michael Sears
Team Leader
Stoel Rives LLP
michael.sears@stoel.com
(801) 555-1212
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-sears-15898095/

Matt Appel
Team Leader
Ampleo
mappel@ampleo.com
(801) 953-8806
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-appel-45534357

Greyson Chamberlain
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
gchamberlain@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/greyson-chamberlain/

Hayden Whitmore
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
hwhitmore@venturecapital.org
http://linkedin.com/in/hayden-whitmore-388787179
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VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
Smitha Sadiq
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
ssadiq@venturecapital.org
http://linkedin.com/in/smitha-sadiq-493aa138

Nicholas Graham
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
ngraham@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nick-graham-451846163

Bradford Pack
Preferred CFO bradfordp@preferredcfo.com
(801) 836-1557
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bradfordwpack/

Greg Keller
G Keller Group
gregoryjkeller01@gmail.com
(847) 420-5199
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gregory-keller-b878932/

Bryce Hansen
Small Business Development Center
bryce.hansen@slcc.edu
801-957-5352
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brycehansencommercialization/

Chandler Scott
Summit Partners
cscott@summitpartners.com
(909) 921-7386
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chandler-scott-74a74a146/

Nancy Mayer
Power Play Profit Solutions
nancymbusiness@gmail.com
(801) 388-3319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancymayer13

Timmy Chou
Spectra Consulting Group
tim@spectragroupconsulting.com
(801) 256-0648
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timmy-chou-890b61/

David Hadley
Intermountain Ventures
david.hadley@imail.org
(801) 647-3225
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidahadley/

Jolene Anderson
Vector Point Ventures
joleneanderson777@gmail.com
(206) 300-9136
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joleneanderson777/

SafeStamp Team:
Matt McGuire
Presenter
SafeStamp
matt@safestamp.com
(512) 993-5269
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattbmcguire/

Mike Alder
BYU - Technology Transfer Office
malder@byu.edu
(801) 422-6266
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mialder/

John Williamson
Team Leader
Bonocore Technology Partners, LLC
jwilliamson@bonocore.com
(208) 272-1721
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-williamson-mba-b8a99b20/

Title Pipe Team:
Mark Rodeghiero
Presenter
Title Pipe
markr@titlepipe.com
(208) 938-5114
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-rodeghiero-32021833/
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True Adherence Team:
Kyle Poulin
Presenter
True Adherence, Inc
kyle@trueadherence.com
(720) 907-5181
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kyledcpoulin/

Brad Mauzerall
Company Rep
Title Pipe
bradm@titlepipe.com
(208) 473-2928
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bradmauzerall/
Tom Lund
Team Leader
Tanner LLC talund@tannerco.com
(801) 856-2005
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-lund-a30a0719/

Matt Appel
Team Leader
Ampleo
mappel@ampleo.com
(801) 953-8806
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-appel-45534357/

Jacob Lawrence
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
jlawrence@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacobrlawrence

Susan Yurkhanova
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
syurkhanova@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-yurkhanova-0b365b182/

Hayden Whitmore
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
hwhitmore@venturecapital.org
http://linkedin.com/in/hayden-whitmore-388787179

Thomas Burns
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
tburns@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-burns-820383172/

Tim Hayes
The Cambric Group
hayes@thecambricgroupllc.com
(801) 949-7497
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tpmhayes/

Mary Cardon
Utah SBIR Center
mcardon@utah.gov
(801) 957-5249
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-cardon-95192611/

Andy Jorgensen
Lighthouse Investments
acjorgensen@gmail.com
(917) 696-1165
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajorgensen/

Whit Johnson
Stoel Rives LLP
rwjohnson@stoel.com
(801) 578-6907
https://www.linkedin.com/in/whit-johnson-067b2a5/

Leslie Kelly Hall
lesliekellyhall@outlook.com
(208) 866-6580
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lesliekellyhall/
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Bryce Hansen
Small Business Development Center
bryce.hansen@slcc.edu
801-957-5352
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brycehansencommercialization/

Nancy Mayer
Power Play Profit Solutions
nancymbusiness@gmail.com
(801) 388-3319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancymayer13/
Michael Oswald
Michael Oswald Chartered
michael@msochartered.com
208-914-3086
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaeloswald/

Tommee Larochelle
Process Engineering Associates
tommeemlarochelle@gmail.com
(801) 824-8444
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tommeelarochelle/

Paul Judge
Idaho Capital Ventures
pjudge@idahocv.com
(208) 447-8901
www.linkedin.com/pub/paul-judge/8/27a/334

True Curated Designs Team:
Tori Dundas Presenter
True Curated Designs, Inc.
tori@truecurateddesigns.com
(604) 364-5582
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tori-dundas/

Uncle Bob's Butter Team:
Jared Smith
Presenter
Uncle Bob's Butter Country
jared@buttercountry.com

Trevor Peterson
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
tpeterson@tannerco.com
(801) 540-2117
https://www.linkedin.com/in/trevor-peterson-a466699/

Jason Smith
Company Rep
Uncle Bob's Butter Country
jk.smith43@gmail.com
801-696-0453

Madisen Ontiveros
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
montiveros@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madisen-ontiveros-360241199/

Bob Smith
Company Rep
Uncle Bob's Butter Country
bob@buttercountry.com
801-696-0453

Paula Wang
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
pwang@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/hetong-wang

Jolene Anderson
Team Leader
Vector Ventures
jolene@vpointv.com
(206) 300-9136
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joleneanderson777/

Brad Bertoch
Retired
bbertoch@venturecapital.org
(801) 595-1141
https://www.linkedin.com/in/waynebrowninstitute/

Brock Briggs
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
bbriggs@venturecapital.org
https://www.linke45

VCO MENTORS BY COMPANY
din.com/in/brock-briggs-187b84165/

Tom Lund
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
talund@tannerco.com
(801) 856-2005
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-lund-a30a0719/

Eduardo Flores
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
eflores@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eduardo-flores-gonzalez/

River Curtis
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
river@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rivercurtis/

Keith Dowding
Itenik Consulting
keith.dowding@itenik.com
(619) 933-1901
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keith-dowding-a627a646/

Greyson Chamberlain
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
gchamberlain@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/greyson-chamberlain/

Scott Nielsen
KKR
scott.nielsen@kkr.com
(650) 302-5009
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-nielsen-72861657/

Scott Nielsen
KKR
scott.nielsen@kkr.com
(650) 302-5009
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-nielsen-72861657/

Greg Keller
G Keller Group
gregoryjkeller01@gmail.com
(847) 420-5199
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gregory-keller-b878932/

Nancy Mayer
Power Play Profit Solutions
nancymbusiness@gmail.com
(801) 388-3319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancymayer13/

Jerry Bregg
BDO
jbregg@bdo.com
801-456-5706
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jerrybregg/

Mike Keene
Westminster College
mkeene@westminstercollege.edu
(801) 832-2636
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keenemichael/

Updown Nightlife Team:
Josh Lewis
Presenter
Updown Nightlife App
updownnightlife@gmail.com
(972) 834-9566
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshua-lewis-118b3a24/

Vibeonix Team:
Kristi Holt
Presenter
Vibeonix
kristi@vibeonix.com
801-554-8864
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristi-holt-%F0%9F%92%A1-a91158121/
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Mike Keene
Team Member
Westminster College
mkeene@westminstercollege.edu
(801) 832-2636
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keenemichael/

WETx.io Team:
Tyler Dow
Presenter
WETx.io
td@tylerrdow.com
801-574-0941
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tyler-r-dow-0640719/

Madison Hendricks
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
mhendricks@venturecapital.org
702 321 8731
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madison-hendricks-23392b153/

Linda Cabrales
Team Leader
Utah Industry and Innovation Center'
lcabrales@utah.gov
(801) 957-5239
https://www.linkedin.com/in/linda-cabrales-bb05521/

Hayden Whitmore
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
hwhitmore@venturecapital.org
(774) 571-4546
http://linkedin.com/in/hayden-whitmore-388787179

Ben Smith
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
bsmith@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-smith-395950152

Amanda Barrett-Brough
Squire
amandab@squire.com
(801) 885-4097
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amanda-barrett-brough-08714345/

Josh Evans
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
jevans@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evansjosh20/

Nicholas Dragon
RidgeCrest Herbals
ndragon@venturecapital.org
(801) 673-4689
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicholasdragon/

Katie Chandler
Tanner LLC
kchandler@tannerco.com
(801) 755-7737
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katie-chandler-cpa-b208113a

Gary Bowen
Retired
garybowenauthor@gmail.com
(801) 582-6909
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gary-bowen-19892214/

Bill Humbert
Provocative Thinking Consulting, LLC
recruiterguy@msn.com
(435) 714-4425
https://www.linkedin.com/in/recruiterguy

Steve Frinsko
Hawley Troxell
sfrinsko@hawleytroxell.com
(208) 388-4876
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-frinsko-3a3658a/

Paul Judge
Idaho Capital Ventures
pjudge@idahocv.com
(208) 447-8901
www.linkedin.com/pub/paul-judge/8/27a/334
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Mike Alder
BYU - Technology Transfer Office
malder@byu.edu
(801) 422-6266
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mialder/

Beau J. Manwaring
Hawkins Companies
bmanwaring@hcollc.com
(208) 982-9990
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beaumanwaring/

ZooWho Team:
Sean Bair
Presenter
ZooWho
sean@zoowho.com
801-602-7037
https://www.linkedin.com/in/seanbair/

Norris Krueger
Academy of Management
norris.krueger@gmail.com
(208) 440-3747
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norriskrueger/

Todd McKinnon
Team Leader
Tanner LLC
tmckinnon@tannerco.com
(801) 924-5146
https://www.linkedin.com/in/todd-mckinnon-46b5324/
Cort Rogers
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
crogers@venturecapital.org
www.linkedin.com/in/cortrogers/
Brock Briggs
Investor Liaison
VCO - Venture Funding Program
bbriggs@venturecapital.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brock-briggs-187b84165/
Kathleen Baxley
Startup Valuation Resources
kathleen@startupvaluationresources.com
(646) 382-8617
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kathleenbaxley
Andy Jorgensen
Lighthouse Investments
acjorgensen@gmail.com
(917) 696-1165
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajorgensen/
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SPONSOR DIRECTORY
401GO
Daniel Beck
(801) 683-1304
dan@401go.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielgbeck/

Kevin Jessop
801-325-5000
kjessop@diversifiedinsurance.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevinjessop/
Dentons, Durham, Jones, & Pinegar
Chris Anderson
801-598-5864
chris.anderson@dentons.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-anderson-26a4145/

Assure Equity Partners
Landon Ainge
503-803-9060
lainge@assure.co
https://www.linkedin.com/in/landon-ainge-bb354166/
Jeremy Neilson
(801) 712-2983
jeremy@assure.co
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeremyneilson/

DSR Corporation
Grant Jones
801-201-3760
gjones@dsr-corporation.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/grant-jones-887780/

Katie Neilson
(801) 712-2983
katie@assure.co
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katieneilson/

Genie Peshkova
303-949-5709
gpeshkova@dsr-company.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/geniepeshkova/

Bonocore Technologies
John Williamson
(208)-272-1721
jwilliamson@bonocore.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-williamson-mba-b8a99b20/

Anatoli Pechkov
720-962-9525
apechkov@dsr-company.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anatoli-pechkov-569a961/
Evnts Group
Martin Miranda
(801) 897-1642
martin@evntsgroup.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martin-miranda/

Carta
Jeff Erickson
(801) 710-1765
jeff.erickson@carta.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-erickson/

Jonathan Pierce
(920) 265-6821
jonathan@evntsgroup.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-pierce-0b26411a1/

Diversified Insurance Group
Spencer Hoole
(801) 325-5050
shoole@diversifiedinsurance.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spencerhoole/
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SPONSOR DIRECTORY
Holland and Hart
Scott Baird
(801) 799-5808
smbaird@hollandhart.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-baird-44824215/

RidgeCrest Herbals
Matt Warnock
(801) 978-9633
matt@rcherbals.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattwarnock/

JP Tarbutton
(801) 799-5804
jptarbutton@hollandhart.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jp-tarbutton-06051134/

Squire
Amanda Barrett-Brough
(801) 885-4097
amandab@squire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amanda-barrett-brough-08714345/

Jensen Business Intelligence
Jesse Jensen
801-598-5332
Jesse@JBIntelligence.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jesse-jensen-mba-44915324/

Jason Wheeler
(801) 533-0409
jasonw@squire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-wheeler-95419b30/

NOW CFO
Chris Badger
(801) 598-9390
cbadger@nowcfo.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-badger-cpa-234b118/

Stoel Rives LLP
Samuel Gardiner
(801) 578-6953
sam.gardiner@stoel.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gardinersam/

Preferred CFO
Scott Crawford
801-942-0708
scottc@preferredcfo.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/k-scott-crawford-b710258/

Whit Johnson
(801) 578-6907
rwjohnson@stoel.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/whit-johnson-067b2a5/
Michael Sears
(801) 555-1212
michael.sears@stoel.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-sears-15898095/

Troy Skabelund
(801) 615-0181
troys@preferredcfo.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/troyskabelund/

Tanner LLC
Jeff Bickel
(801) 924-5132
jbickel@tannerco.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-bickel-8005344/

Jerry Vance
(801) 804-1023
jerry@preferredcfo.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jerry-vance-236610/
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SPONSOR DIRECTORY
Tom Lund
(801) 856-2005
talund@tannerco.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-lund-a30a0719/

Mike Frodsham
(801) 533-9800
mfrodsham@wnlaw.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikefrodsham/

Todd McKinnon
(801) 924-5146
tmckinnon@tannerco.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/todd-mckinnon-46b5324/

Zions Bank
Scott Anderson
Zions Bank

Nina Quarequio
(801) 924-5169
nquarequio@tannerco.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-quarequio-08376b176/
Utah Division of Securities
Jason Sterzer
(801) 530-6600
jsterzer@utah.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-sterzer-92083612/
Bryan Cowley
(801) 530-6600
bmcowley@utah.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bryan-cowley-7458593/
Wasatch IT
Bahr Ferguson
(801) 791-2497
Bahr.ferguson@wasatchit.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bahar-ferguson-3635301/
Workman Nydegger
Peter Malen
(801) 533-9800
pmalen@wnlaw.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/peter-f-malen-jr/
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www.chillowapp.com
hill
March 1, 2018
Founded

Spring 2021
Launching MVP

SF, CA & Boise, ID
Launching Markets

$500K
Capital seeking
(Seed)

COMPANY SUMMARY
Chillow is a mobile application for former roommates to review, rank and endorse each other based on their
RCUVNKXKPIGZRGTKGPEGU+PVGITCVKPIJKIJNGXGNUQHCEEQWPVCDKNKV[VJTQWIJDCEMITQWPFEJGEMXGTKƂECVKQPUCUYGNNCU+&XGTKƂECVKQP
EJGEMU9JKNGKPEQTRQTCVKPIVGEJPQNQIKECNCFXCPEGOGPVUKPTGURQPUGVQVJGEWTTGPV%18+&RCPFGOKEUWEJCU&XKTVWCNVQWTU
CPFKPCRREQPHGTGPEKPIECNNU%JKNNQYKUTGXQNWVKQPK\KPIVJGUJCTGFJQWUKPIOCTMGVOCMKPIKVCUCHGRNCEGHQTVJGƂTUVVKOG

SERVICE SUMMARY
Ever wonder why you can review any product, restaurant or college professor, but nowhere exists the ability to review/endorse your
TQQOOCVG!6JCVCNNEJCPIGUYKVJ%JKNNQY%JKNNQYKUVJGOQDKNGCRRNKECVKQPVJCVƂPCNN[CNNQYUTQQOOCVGUVJGCDKNKV[VQTGXKGYTCPM
and endorse each other based on your past living experience. Finally allowing renters across the globe the opportunity to “room
OCVGYKVJEQPƂFGPEGq

TARGET MARKET

SOLUTION
Chillow has built a mobile application giving people the opportunity
VQPQVQPN[ƂPFCETGFKDNGTQQOOCVGNKMGQWTEQORGVKVQTUDWVCNUQVJG
ability to review, rank, and endorse their former roommates based on
their past living experience. While also providing landlord and tenant
VJGCDKNKV[VQRC[QPGCPQVJGTGNGEVTQPKECNN[VJTQWIJQWTRC[OGPVRQTVCN
%JKNNQY2C['NKOKPCVKPIVJGRQUUKDKNKV[QHCDCFTQQOOCVGVGPCPVGZRG
TKGPEGCPFVJGEQUVUCPFJGCTVCEJGCUUQEKCVGF%JKNNQYKUCNUQVJGƂTUVVQ
KPVGITCVGUCHGVGEJPQNQIKECNCFXCPEGOGPVUUWEJCU&XKTVWCNVQWTUCPF
KPCRREQPHGTGPEKPIECNNUKPTGURQPUGVQVJGEWTTGPVRCPFGOKE)KXKPI
VJGQWVQHGXGT[[QWPICFWNVUOQXKPIVJGQRRQTVWPKV[VQUVKNNEQPPGEV
while feeling safe and maintaining social distancing.

BUSINESS MODEL

1WTVCTIGVOCTMGVKUCFWNVUDGVYGGPVJGCIGUQH
9GCTGKPKVKCNN[VCTIGVKPIEQNNGIGUVWFGPVUCUYGNN
CU[QWPIRTQHGUUKQPCNUKPVJG5CP(TCPUKUEQ$C[#TGC
CPF$QKUG+&9GYKNNVJGPEQPVKPWGVQVCTIGVOCLQT
metropolitan areas who are experiencing rising rent
EQUVUCPFCTGDGKPIOCLQTN[KORCEVGFD[%18+&
*QYGXGTYGCTGEQPƂFGPVVJCVQWTXKUKQPKUINQDCN
given the fact that people coexist under the same
roof all over the world, and are all being affected.
)NQDCNN[QWTVCTIGVOCTMGVKUQXGTOKNNKQPRGQRNG

FUNDING GOALS
%WTTGPV(WPFKPI5VCIG5GGF

%JKNNQY2C[RGTOQPVJRGTWUGT4QQOOCVG/CVEJKPI5GTXKEG
$QQUVGF2QUVUGCEJ/QPGVK\CVKQPVJTQWIJCFXGTVKUKPI
URCEG$CEMITQWPFEJGEM+&%JGEMOCTMWRU

&GXGNQROGPV
.GICN

Raising $500K

5'1
/CTMGVKPI
1RGTCVKQPU

Alexis Rankin

Stephen Rankin

%'1%Q(QWPFGT

/CPCIKPI&KTGEVQT%Q(QWPFGT

ale@chillowco.com

UVGRJGP"EJKNNQYEQEQO
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Executive Summary

Company Summary
H2 Therapeutics is a medical device company that focuses on developing unique hydrogen therapy and antioxidant
delivery solutions for the everyday consumer. H2 Therapeutics’ mission is to improve people’s health through innovative
antioxidant delivery. We accomplish the goal through inhalation hydrogen therapy. Hydrogen therapy is a proven
method for safe treatment and rehabilitation for many diseases that are a result of oxidative stress.
existing CPAP devices. H2Tx also pairs with smart phones
through a novel application that guides personalized
delivery. The H2Tx is truly the solution to safe,
affordable, and personalized hydrogen therapy.

Our Company
The company consists of five individuals with
complementary backgrounds in business, science and
software engineering. Jared Barrott, CEO, has a PhD in
molecular pharmacology from Duke University with
experience in clinical trial research. Kerry Casperson,
CFO, has over 20 years of experience managing finances
for healthcare systems in Idaho. Taft Barrott, CTO, is a
software engineer with experience in app and website
development and has owned and managed his own small
business for 2 years. Hugo Rayo, CMO, is a pharmacist
with an MBA and ex-professional athlete. He has 5 years
of sales and marketing experience. Will Cannon, COO,
also has a PharmD/MBA and has connections to the
largest healthcare systems in the mountain west and will
take point on receiving insurance coverage for our
medical device.

Target Market
Our plan is to initially target patients with Parkinson's
disease that are existing CPAP users (540,000), but our
product is not limited to those individuals with
Parkinson's disease and sleep apnea. Rather than
connecting to a CPAP machine for those that do not
suffer from sleep apnea, we will provide a nasal cannula
with the H2Tx.
Our Competitive Advantage
H2 Therapeutics has designed a proprietary adapter for
the H2Tx that allows for universal connections to CPAP
machines. However, it also has the versatility to be used
by non-CPAP customers by inhaling the hydrogen
therapy through a nasal cannula. The ability to connect
to a smart phone application can customize the controls
and therapy on an individual level. Lastly, the H2Tx
would be the first FDA-approved hydrogen generator on
the market.

Customer Problem
More than 900,000 people in the US suffer from
Parkinson’s disease and are desperate for improved
therapies. Hydrogen therapy is a burgeoning medical
treatment for numerous diseases rooted in oxidative
stress, including Parkinson’s disease, but no hydrogen
therapy device is currently approved by the FDA. Current
users of hydrogen therapy spend thousands of dollars
per year drinking hydrogen-infused water or they can
buy a $4000 hydrogen generator. The science
demonstrates that intermittent dosing of inhaled
hydrogen gas over a longer period of time yields the best
results. To remove the burden of time, our solution is
hydrogen therapy that can be delivered while you sleep.

Financial Model
We have manufactured a prototype and the costs
associated with manufacturing our future design will be
$530. We plan to sell it at retail for $1500. After
considering variable costs, the profit margin will be $487.
1,000 devices sold would generate $487,000 in profit. In
addition to our beachhead market of 540,000 patients
with Parkinson’s disease using CPAP devices, we plan to
capture at least 1% of the 5 million/year of CPAP devices
sold.

Product Services
The H2Tx device is an independent hydrogen generator
that produces antioxidant-rich hydrogen gas from water.
Our patent-pending design allows any user to enjoy the
benefits of hydrogen therapy in the comfort of their
home while they are asleep by pairing our device with

Seed Funding Ask
$700,000 will support 14 months of product
development, FDA applications, software development,
and clinical trial safety sleep study.
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Email: hello@motispeople.com
One Line Summary: Motis is transforming how business manages the
employee experience of development, performance and satisfaction.
Business Summary: Motis Grow, designed for the new economy, is a
SaaS application that improves employee experience and business
performance and effectiveness. It integrates talent management
(upskilling, development, and performance management) and supports
the manager/ direct-report relationship.
Management: Rick Beaton (PhD, Cambridge) Founder and CEO; Jennifer
Zubeck (BS Stanford, design & engineering) Product Manager; Sam Kalk
(BA, UT Austin) business development.
Customer Problem: More than ever, people are essential for achieving
and sustaining business outcomes. But how we develop, manage and
measure performance are badly broken. Organizations are unsure how to
change their outdated legacy systems and piecemeal solutions.
Employees are weary of irrelevant performance reviews and Zoom happy
hours. They want personalized attention, relevant skill development, a
transparent career path, a fair shake and a quality manager.
Product/Services: Motis Grow, a revolutionary SaaS application, ties
upskilling, development and performance management together,
resulting in a high performing workforce and business. Designed for a
distributed/remote workforce, Grow gives managers the structure and
space for personalized employee oversight.
Target Market: Human Capital Management is a $16.2B market growing
10%/yr. Our initial focus is on tech and professional services firms, then
later expanding into additional verticals (healthcare, manufacturing).

Company Profile:
URL: https://motispeople.com
Industry: Software (SaaS)
Employees: 4
Contact:
Name: Rick Beaton
Email: rick@motispeople.com
Phone: 206.408.0024
Financial Information:
Capital Raise: $2M Convertible
Note
Previous Capital: Bootstrapped
Founders Investment: $335k
Monthly burn Rate: $40k
Pre Money valuation:
Management:
Rick Beaton, PhD, CEO
Jennifer Zubeck: Prod. Manager
Sam Kalk: Sales Lead
Advisors:
Linda Wagener, PhD Blink UX
Susan Bailey Newell, CHRO
Jason Murphy, COO Blink UX
Frank Levinson, Co-founder
Phoenix Venture Partners

Customers: Organizations with over 200 employees for whom continued
development, certifications, upskilling are an important part of talent
retention.

Investors: Rick Beaton; Blink UX

Sales/Marketing Strategy: Yrs 1-2 Direct outbound and Inbound leads
(SaaS model); Yrs 2-3 We will add partnerships and build out channels.

Richard Stark
Opto Strategies
650-504-5600

Business model: SaaS model with monthly user fees, implementation,
and upsell opportunities. Data aggregation & analytics may produce
future business and revenue stream.
Competitors: Lattice, 15Five, Plum.io.
Financials:

2020A
Users

2021

2022

2023

20244

210

22k

60k

156k

349k

Run Rate

$0.09M

$0.14M

$4M

$11M

$28M

Other Income

$0.18M

$0.56M

$1.2M

$3.9M

$8.5M

$.09M

$2.1M

$8.7M

$24M

$55.5M

Total Rev
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Referred By:

Nodat
Executive Summary
The first actions & incentives driven mobile marketing platform.

Contact Information
Aireka Harvell
6339 Charlotte Pike Box 904
Nashville, TN 37209
615.930.7990 aireka@nodatplace.com

OUR COMPANY
Nodat is a SaaS company that designs
mobile marketing technology within the
budget and know-how of small and medium
business owners.

COMPANY PROFILE
Website url: https:nodatplace.com

SOLUTION/PRODUCT

Industry: SaaS, marketing automation,
Small business software, adtech

A single platform for acquisition, retention
and promotion designed within the budget
and know-how of small & medium business
owners that drives actions beyond
engagement to attract and keep more local
customers and generate repeat revenue.

PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY
Auction-based media buying drives the
component cost of CAC or COA up
significantly without improving the lifetime
value of the customer acquired for a small or
medium business. Current strategies such as
(everything on sale all the time) like large
50% off deals on Groupon leads to a
less-persistent price hopping consumer
phenomena. Engagement platforms used for
marketing and advertising like Facebook,
Yelp and Google My Business leads to the
business to calculate ROI of social media
marketing or advertising by the number of
likes, views, and shares on a post instead of
actual foot traffic, website traffic or sales
transactions. According to the SBA Small &
medium businesses lose $1.6 trillion
collectively every year because they lack
access to adequate marketing tools to help
them provide better product offers and
customer service.

POTENTIAL RETURN/REVENUE
MODEL
Revenue model is subscription-based. We
offer 2 packages.
Subscription-based advertising is expected
to exceed $10B in 2021.
Ɣ There are approximately 33 million
small businesses in the US.
Ɣ Over 2 billion people search for local
businesses and share to social media
a day.
Ɣ TAM : $201B
Ɣ SAM : $3.8B
Ɣ SOM : $517M - initial target
audience of 3.6M S&M retailers,
restaurants, franchisees, local chains
and e-commerce brands in the US.
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COMPETITION

Development stage
Seed Stage/Beta

Groupon is our direct competitor. Millions
of local brands have tried these services to
attract new local customers but have found
that the platform works against their bottom
line, impedes on their customer acquisition
cost, and does not generate repeat
customers.

Year founded
2017
Number of Employees
6

FINANCIALS

Funding Opportunity
$625,000

We are raising $625K to acquire $1M in
revenue. We have built a lean startup. Our
projected burn rate is $25,764/mo. and this
will give us 24 months of run rate.

Use of Fund
25% Product Development
47% Marketing/Sales
25% Key Hires & Operations

THE TEAM/RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE

Current Monthly Burn Rate
$3,080

Aireka Harvell, CEO - 10 years in
high-scale customer loyalty with AT&T &
American Express Plenti Loyalty. Small
Business Advocate. SBA Score Mentor.
B.A. CU

Current Monthly Revenue
$100
2 beta paid beta subscribers

Ryan O’neal, CTO - 15+ years lead software
developer with Check-into-Cash. B.S. TTU

Existing Debt
$0

Vivke Dharmani, Lead Developer - 10+
years lead full stack developer

Existing Investors
Sunset Ventures
Beta Boom Venture Academy
LaTyron Reed

Brandi Gotner, Brand Director - small
business owner, 5+ years brand marketer for
small business owners

Advisors
Robert Jewell, CEO Exchange Solutions
Joe Donofrio, Ravelle Ventures, PM
Sergio Paluch, Product Manager
Sherry Deutchman, Business development

Industry
Marketing & Advertising
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sensitive transaction details,
documents and funding
instructions are only made
available to authorized
transaction participants.

Email: bradm@titlepipe.com & markr@titlepipe.com
One Line Summary:
Privacy through Secure Collaboration for Real Estate Transactions
Business Summary:
Title | Pipe™ is based on decades of experience in real estate and
technology industries and is a web-based application that provides
Privacy through Secure Collaboration for real estate transactions. Our
patent pending methods for automating participant discovery and
information gathering reduce nearly 80% of transactional email and
alleviate liability due to wire fraud, sensitive information leaks, and
confusion.
Management:
CEO - Mark Rodeghiero - 20 years of industry experience as the founder
of Mortgage and Loan Processing companies. Licensed real estate agent
for 15 years.
Director of Operations - Brad Mauzerall - 20+ years of experience in
business operations with an emphasis on emerging/growth companies.
CTO – David Koplovitz – 20+ years of experience as an entrepreneur and
technologist. Specializing in mobile, eCommerce, and security, he leads
an international team of engineers, developers, programmers and
designers, He has built technology and programs for Disney, ESPN,
Arbitron, Walgreen’s and TracFone to name a few. David holds patents in
mobile, identity and security spaces.
Customer Problem:
Real estate transactions are complex financial transactions that involve a
team of industry professionals working to assist in closing the
transaction. Insecure communication and inefficient collaboration tools
(primarily email) lead to extensive issues including wire fraud, identify
theft and closing errors. Title | Pipe solves these issues while providing
real time access to transaction documents, details and funding
instructions.
Product/Services:
SaaS platform for Real Estate Industry - Secure communication gateway
that allows all transaction participants to securely share, verify and
finalize transaction details, documents, and funding instructions for real
estate transactions. Title | Pipe replaces the need to exchange sensitive
information over email for real estate transactions and ensures that
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Target Market:
Our market is the real estate
industry and all associated
participants in real estate
transactions. Broadly our
market breaks into two
categories - 1) Real Estate
Industry Professionals (Agents,
Brokers, Settlement Officers,
Title, Lenders & Mortgage Loan
Officers - and associated staff)
and 2) Real Estate Benefactors
(Buyers, Sellers & Borrowers)
Customers:
Target Customer Segments are:
Title & Escrow Companies and
Real Estate Brokerages
Sales/Marketing Strategy:
Promote - Digital marketing
campaign to drive awareness in
key market segments,
specifically title and escrow
companies and real estate
brokers.
Sell - engage with key decision
makers in key market segments
(Title/Escrow & Brokerages) to
promote adoption and provide
training/support.
Business model:
Fee per transaction - we charge
a customer fee of $50
(buyer/seller/borrower) per
transaction that is incorporated
into the settlement closing
statement and paid through
closing.

Competitors:
Our primary competitor is the old way of doing things - more specifically
using email to communicate during the closing process. More specific to
what we do the existing competitors are Qualia (require the use of paid
software) and DotLoop (focus specifically a subset of transaction
participants.

Financials*
Rev
Expenditure

2019
(actual)
0
755

Net
(755)
*In Thousands (000) in USD

2020

2021

2022

.75
778

685
1070

7371
1143

(777)

(385)

6228

Company Profile:
URL: www.titlepipe.com
Industry: Real Estate
Employees: 4
Contact:
Name: Brad Mauzerall
Email: bradm@titlepipe.com
Phone: 208-473-2928
Financial Information:
Previous Capital: $900,000
Founders Investment: $660,000
Monthly burn Rate: $30,000
Pre Money valuation: $10,000,000
Management:
CEO – Mark Rodeghiero
Director of Operations – Brad Mauzerall
CTO – David Koplovitz
Advisors:
Investors:
Founder & Seed
Referred By:
John Williamson
Bonocore Technology Partners
208-272-1721
jwilliamson@bonocore.com
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY | Q1 2021
REBEL MEDICINE
Preclinical-stage company developing non-opioid
solutions for acute pain management.

THE PROBLEM
Postoperative pain is intense during the first 72 hours.
80% of patients are given opioids after surgery due to a
lack of long-acting analgesic alternatives.
Surgery is a gateway for opioid addiction with 6-10% of
patients becoming persistent users (2.6m people).
Opioid-related adverse events increase the cost of
surgery by $5,000 and prolong length of stay by 3 days.

THE SOLUTION

INDUSTRY
Specialty pharmaceutical
THERAPEUTIC AREA
Acute pain
DEVELOPMENT STAGE
Preclinical
FUNDING STAGE
Seed
PRIOR FUNDING
$426K non-dilutive
ASK
$3M to reach Phase I trials

Novel, controlled-release formulation of
the local anesthetic ropivacaine

9 72H EFFECT The ideal duration for postoperative pain management.
9 VERSATILE

Either inject or topically apply for use in most surgeries.

9 SAFE

100% GRAS materials with demonstrated safety in humans.

9 LOW COST

Stable materials & simple manufacturing keep COGS low.

THE OPPORTUNITY

THE COMPETITION
Soft Tissue, 28M

$10.8B
48 million

Orthopedic, 14M

Surgical Procedures

$5.4B
Other, 5M

$1.9B
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

EXPAREL is the only long-acting
local anesthetic product on the
market. Evidence suggests it is no
more effective than generic
bupivacaine, yet it is 100x more
expensive.
Among pipeline products, only
ALEVATRIX can be delivered both by
injection or by smearing in the
surgical wound.

Partner with Camargo, a leader in 505(b)(2) NDA applications, and leverage the
expertise of contract pharmaceutical organizations to accelerate product development.

MANAGEMENT
Brett Davis, PhD
CEO, Co-founder
ADVISORS

Caleb Lade
CCO, Co-founder

Jay Agarwal, MD
CMO, Co-founder

Sierra Erickson
Engineer, Co-founder

Greg Dyer | Bruce Gale, PhD | Evelyn Loose, MD | Ted McAleer, MS, MBA | Gabriele
Niederauer, PhD | Glenn Prestwich, PhD | Lucas Rodriguez, PhD | Kevin Warner, PhD
rebelmedicine.com | e: info@rebelmedicine.com

Office: 630 Komas Dr, Suite 300 | Salt Lake City, UT 84108

Contact
Matt McGuire
+1 (865) 518-2469
matt@safestamp.com

A nanotech solution that fights COVID-19 and solves a $200bn pharma problem.
Awards

Problem
Every year, 1 million people die from counterfeit medicines. This
global crisis accounts for $200bn per year of lost pharmaceutical
revenue and upwards of $1.8tn in lost revenue across all industries.

Solution
SafeStamp® is a unique, unreplicable, patent-pending
(+60 countries) nanotech indicator that allows end-users to
verify the authenticity of their products prior to purchasing.
SafeStamp® will only provide our indicator to verified
manufacturers, meaning that if a product holds our
indicator, it can be confirmed as genuine. For more
information, see slides 5-8 on our investor presentation.

Team
Matt McGuire
Founder and CEO
Former analyst for the elite
military special operations,
left Wharton’s MBA program
to found SafeStamp®

Mike Wang
M.E. in Biotechnology and
Certificate in Engineering
Entrepreneurship from Penn

Dr. Jonathan Felts
Head of Advanced
Nanomanufacturing Lab

“By far the most clever and innovative
solution I’ve seen.”—Executive Director, Brand
Safety and Security, Boehringer Ingelheim
Business Model

Funding Goals

Sell branded, globally
recognized authentication
labels directly to pharma firms
to empower them to recapture
lost sales, brand against
substitutes, and compete
against generics.

A limited SAFE round offering
to quickly get to market and
make the most of COVID-19
opportunities. The target
amount is sufficient to fulfill
our +1mm units of pre-orders.

2.5mm Raise for Go-To-Market
and 18-Months of Runway
Example if
SafeStamp®
was printed on
transparent
plastic shrink
wrap, and
Auvi-Q® was
packaged
in the shrink
wrap.

Why Now?
We’ve already started to see
counterfeit COVID-19 treatments,
and generally, of the one million
people who die each year from
fake drugs (INTERPOL), ~75% die
from fake vaccines. It is crucial
that COVID-19 vaccines are
authentic; there can be no
solution to the pandemic without
solving global counterfeiting.

Legal
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SafeStamp®—“Tiny Particles, Huge Impact”
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Industry: Digital Consumer Services
Market Size: $4B
Investment Opportunity: $2M

 !&!  !$
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THE CHALLENGE
Dating products on the market are all self-service and extremely time
consuming. The user has to search, chat with and vet hundreds of
potential suitors themselves. The average user needs to spend 40 to 80
hours a month online dating to see results.

The List is at an exciting inflection point, making it the
opportune time to invest. We will use funds to
accelerate sales, further develop software and app, grow
team, launch in new markets, and scale marketing.

Traditional, old-school matchmakers are expensive, charging $10$20K upfront. Their business models are also old-school and
inefficient.

TEAM

 The List offers matchmaking services at a reasonable price point.

THE SOLLUTION
 Digital Service Technology: Efficient technology & data driven
algorithms that allow users to select potential matches and creates
an efficient way for matchmakers to work.
 Dedicated matchmaker for subscription clients that saves them 80%
of their time that they would of spent online doing it themselves.

Constance Curtis, Founder and CEO
14+ years experience as an entrepreneur. Founded
Constance Curtis Events where she planned and
executed over 200 events. Managed event budgets
totaling over $40M. Over $3M in revenue. Strategized
and built successful teams of 50 contractors for each
event.

REVENUE MODEL
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KEY MILESTONES
 %)-(2
Blake Miller, Director of Matchmaking
Blake has over 6+ years experience of full-desk
executive recruiting. Managed 100+ client
relationships. Placed 200 hires totaling $20M. Former
professional soccer player and BIG EAST Most
Outstanding Offensive Player.
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2 Markets: Los Angeles & Orange County
$5K MRR
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Email: info@trueadherence.com
One-Line Summary: True Adherence hyper personalizes fitness training.
Business Summary:
True Adherence is a biomechanics software platform. By leveraging
computer vision, we can measure angles, distances, speeds, and people's
form in real-time.
Our initial application utilizes interactive digital displays to give our users
real-time feedback on resistance training to increase muscle development's
safety and efficacy.
Management:
Kyle D. C. Poulin CEO – MBA, MBC, NASM CPT, PES, prior Investment
Banker in FIG, 2x Founder
Chris Bright CTO – MBA, MBC, prior technology consultant for Fortune 500
clients where he implemented new architectures in everything from
Healthcare to Blockchain, 2x Founder
Customer Problem:
People have various fitness goals, including losing weight, gaining mass,
powerlifting, athletic performance. However, many people lack the
knowledge or access to affordable coaching to realize these goals. Current
fitness offerings are either for a singular purpose (cardio machines) or are
unable to coach people toward different goals.
Product/Services:
True Adherence's Smart Coach™ system uses depth-sensing cameras to
evaluate clients while they exercise. By observing 20 different joints at 30
frames-per-second, our system coaches them through various workouts
aligned with their goals by tracking form, reps, and other statistics. Smart
Coach™ will adapt the workout movements in the middle of an activity if
the coach determines the workout is too challenging or not challenging
enough.
Target Market:
Initially, the $106Bn health club market. Initial customers will be in the
large format club space (including rec centers) with additional segments,
including lifestyle gyms and specialty gyms. Over-time we'll introduce
different applications for the physical therapy space.
Customers:
Beta Phase 1: 4 Gyms in Utah and 1 Colorado Private Gym
Sales/Marketing Strategy:
We'll be marketing to gyms at industry events starting in Fall 2021. These
major conferences are where the majority of annual gym equipment
expenditures are made.
Business model:
Hardware enabled SaaS with equipment payments and software license
payments made by the gym and membership fees paid by gym clients.
Competitors:
Peloton, Mirror, Tonal, Tempo, Perch

Financials*
Rev
Expenditure
Net

2020
(actual)
$33
($58)
($25)

2021
$326
($578)
($252)

2022

2023

$2,000
($2,098)
($98)

$8,855
($3,731)
$5,124

*In Thousands (000) in USD
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Company Profile:
URL: wwww.trueadherence.com
Industry: Fittech
Employees: 8
Contact:
Kyle D. C. Poulin
kyle@trueadherence.com
(720)907-5181
Financial Information:
Previous Capital: $175,000
Founders Investment: $75,000
Monthly burn Rate: $6,000
Convertible Valuation-Cap:
$5,000,000
Management:
Kyle D. C. Poulin, CEO
Chris Bright, CTO
Advisors:
Ren Rice, CEO Rice Industries
Mo Hagan, Chair of CanFitPro
Investors:
Render Capital
Referred By:
Marcia Nelson
100 Wall St
New York, NY 10005
https://sharenett.com/
(646)595-1717

Customer Problem:
Imagine: Having to shop for something that you
know nothing about, spending more money
than you’ve ever spent, buying it not for
yourself, and the person you’re buying it for has
to love it, and wear it, every day, for the rest of
their life. That is the problem that faces all my
customers. In fact, studies show that over 60%
of engagement ring consumers top concern is
they will not get a good deal buying
engagement rings without knowledge of
diamond terminology. They cannot trust this
complex industry that lacks transparency, and
the buying experience consistently falls short.

Email: tori@truecurateddesigns.com
One Line Summary:
True Curated Designs has reimagined the
process of buying bridal and fine jewelry in an
online-only concierge service format. A fresh,
approachable take on luxury.
Learn more about this woman-owned business
at truecurateddesigns.com

Product/Services:

Business Summary:

Custom jewelry

True Curated Designs is run by Tori
Dundas, who has reimagined the
process of buying engagement
rings and luxury jewelry in an
online-only format while creating
an authentic and memorable
experience. She’s a business
woman, former Fintech director
and management consultant who
attended the best jewelry school
in the world - the Gemological
Institute of America (GIA) in New
York. True is the only completely
online engagement ring design
company in Canada and Tori is one
of few women in the jewelry
business.

Fine jewelry

Engagement rings

Target Market:
Engagement rings buyers
First time diamond buyers
North America
Female self-purchasers of fine jewelry
Male purchasers of fine jewelry for gifting

Customers:
First time diamond buyers
Millennials (comfort shopping online)

Management:
Tori Dundas - Founder & CEO
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Company Profile:
URL:
www.truecurateddesigns.com

Sales/Marketing Strategy:
Data-driven marketing strategy through
measurable online advertising directly tied to
revenue conversions including SEO content,
Google, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest.

Industry:
Jewelry [Bridal / Engagement]

Independent third-party reviews to establish
trust and referrals

Employees: None

Influencer strategy through collaborations with
fine jewelry lines

Contact:
Tori Dundas
tori@truecurateddesigns.com
604-364-5582

Business model:

Financial Information:

Low overhead through virtual concierge
experience – online channel preferred by
customer group.

Previous Capital: None
Founders Investment: $10,000
Monthly burn Rate: $3,000
Pre Money valuation: TBD

Low Customer Acquisition Cost through online
direct-to-consumer ($57)

Management: N/A

Low capital costs and no overhead through
virtual business and partnership ecosystem, i.e.
not holding inventory.

ICC Advisors:
Trevor Peterson
Brad Bertoch
Nancy Mayer
Michael Oswald
Paul Judge

Competitors:
Bricks & Mortar Bridal shops (e.g. Tiffany & Co);
Fragmented independent jewelers, Online
jewelers (e.g. Blue Nile)

Financials*

2019 (actual)

2020 (actual)

Rev

$61

$128

2021
(projected)
$467

COGS

$44

$93

$327

Expenses

$29

$33

$140

$ - 12

$2

0 (breakeven)

Net

External Advisors:
Tara Spalding
Danny Robinson
Christopher Krywulak
Kelly Kazakoff
Greg Krywulak
Beirne Chisolm
Jim Dundas

*in Thousands of dollars (CAD)

Investors:
iQmetrix Software Development Systems
($50,000)
Referred By:
Tara Spalding
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Vibeonix
Email: Kristi@vibeonix.com
One Line Summary: Quantifying mental
wellness through objective voice analysis
technology.

Business Summary: Vibeonix analyses
objective data captured through the voice by
counting out loud on any device. Evidence
based, quantitative data confirming wellness
program gaps while increasing user selfawareness.
  %*
3 &'(# (.3 -"'-&##. 
* #$!"( #' ##"".*#)&(
&"""* #$!"(3#""('#". '
&#+". '2 &("
Customer Problem: Billions are spent each year
on Corporate Wellness yet there is a lack reliable
metrics, usually collected by survey that can be
inaccurate and easily manipulated. With the bias
around mental and emotional wellness,
engagement and resources can also be ignored.
#!&%,#'$* "$ (#&!#
("# #-0

Measuring Mental Wellness Effectiveness
utilizing objective %)"(((*((#!')&
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Competitors:
Our innovation is utilizing voice biofeedback to quantify
wellness programs. No other viable voice company is
focused on wellness rather diagnostics.
Biofeedback tools require hardware and have not captured
emotional biofeedback..
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Company Profile:
URL: www.zoowho.com
Industry: Relationship
Management
Employees: 4

Email: Sean@ZooWho.com
One Line Summary:
ZooWho has created a relationship management system that is easy,
affordable, and requires zero technical acumen to implement.
Business Summary:
ZooWho is a Delaware C Corporation doing business in Utah. It has
received a seed round from Blue Diamond Capital and is seeking 2m
round A.
Management: Sean Bair, CEO
Customer Problem:
Small businesses and independent salespersons lack the technical
acumen to use a tier-1 CRM and can’t afford one. Increasingly, CRMs only
focus on business connections and ignore the personal network.
Product/Services:

Target Market:
Real Estate, Insurance, Finance, MLM

14,000 app users, 110 countries

Management: Sean Bair, CEO

Referred By: Unk.

Sales/Marketing Strategy:
Freemium model app upsells, target aforementioned markets, scale
through partnerships and affiliates
Business model:
Software as a Service
Competitors:
WiseAgent, UpHabit, CloudCMA, PipeDrive

Rev
Expenditure
Net
*In Thousands (000) in USD

Previous Capital: $0
Founders Investment: $477,000
Monthly burn Rate: $20k-30k
Pre Money valuation: $951,391

Investors:
Sean Bair
Blue Diamond Capital

Customers:

2019
(actual)
$125

Financial Information:

Advisors:
Blue Diamond Capital
Scott Kumpf esq
Creative Planning

Circles app (mobile), Circles CRM (web)

Financials*

Contact:
Name: Sean Bair
Email: Sean@ZooWho.com
Phone: 801-602-7037

2020

2021

$248

$1.5

2022
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